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Preface
For an estimated one hundred years I am questioned what I 

want to express with my creatures. Why don’t I paint something 

beeauuuutiful?

But I draw!

I do draw because I can accentuate details much more distinct-

ly compared with an impressionist painting. Most of the time. 

Being an impatient person a drawing permits me to express what 

I want to say much quicker.

But what is it all about?

It is always about frames of mind. My drawings are allegories 

of (assumed) human qualities and/or its substance; mankind is 

more than its appearances or pertinent sheen, may it be positive 

or negative. Though, the valuating facets are only the prejudices 

of morale defined by “the others”.

On top of that I planned for a long time to produce a tidy 

children’s book for adults not only making my dream worlds 

available (yes, I do really dream this kind of thing) but also to 

show that life is far too short to take it seriously.

This kind of art I call Dakasua, the intermingled words Dada, 

Kafka and surrealism in the form of Dalí and others like him. I 

always knew the anxiety of Kafka was not erroneous and Dada is 

the only real counterfeit of our society – in this universe of lies 

with its semi-truths and the living incompetence and inconse-

quence.

By the way, should you spot some ottographic erorrs and koma-

erors: Mark them, cut them away and cremate them.

 Enjoy every bit of it

 Nino Tonsa

P.S. Should you be disgruntled without having read the book 

please express your displeasure and feel free to write to me to nino@

corvodinotte.com
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Bitter, shitter, Snowitter
alias

Do fake news‘ depict reality in the universe of lies?

The alternative truth about Snowitter 

behind the seven ditches by the seven bitches.

New inquest.

A Dakasua* by Nino Tonsa.

*Dakasua = dadaistic-kafkaesque-surreal artwork
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O
nce upon a time there was a nice and tender 

queen wanting to present her king – a wealthy 

gangster boss – with a daughter. One morning 

when shaving her pubic hair in the designer bathroom of 

the penthouse she dreamt of a beautiful lovely maiden.

“Well”, she said “if only I could make my grumpy 

man happy with a daughter…”. She slipped with the 

lady shaver, she cut herself right through the skin and 

a lot of blood spilled onto the meticulously white bidet. 

“… with an aristocratic pale complexion like this bidet, 

with black hair like ebony and such blood red lips” she 

sighed. 

Winter was long and frosty and after the official ge-

station the offspring came to light. On top of that the 

wearily expected sweet girl was a boy. She named him 

Snowitter because outside snow had fallen and there 

was a thunderstorm. The boy was blond, pale and had 

blue eyes.

King did not at all want a son because he feared com-

petition just like the devil runs away from holy water.

The desire for a daughter is the father of many sons. 

Or alike. King though, cast off his wife (after his repea-

ted endeavour for procreation failed) and sent her to one 

of his brothels to make money.

Her Majesty the Queen put up with her destiny but 

only after calling him all names she could imagine. She 

took all her dear and valuable belongings from her room 

(the beauty case, the hair dryer and the smartphone) 

and disappeared with wild gestures singing defamatory 

songs through the back door.

The new one was by no means any better. Okay, she 

was younger, she had bigger tits – but she proposed 

to produce a daughter on request trough searching for 

in vitro fertilization. Outsourcing was the name of the 

game. King quite liked that! All his vassals, his staff, 

were freelancing gangsters whom he could send for ac-

cording to dirty jobs to be done.

The underground king had everything he wanted. 

Many arms, a lot of dumb vassals, masses of anything 

– even a magic mirror. He wrought it from an Indian 

grocery dealer because he could not pay the protective 

duty on time.

This mirror proved to be worth pure gold. In fact it 

was a she – and she always gave answers. Not like all the 

other tarts in his house always lying to him and constant-

ly creating fuss.

The character of the gangsters in the world is all alike. 

They long for being met with approval. Nothing is flas-

hy enough, no car is big enough and no entourage is 

quirky enough. Logically – the mirror was a specimen 

of the decadent baroque era made from pure gold with 

sparkling gemstones: Mrs Mirror Brunhilde, they called 

her secretly, a northern goddess at her best, phantasti-

cally kind and soft speaking, just like out of an opera of 

Richard Wagner.

Any time he felt like it King asked the mirror at low 

voice “Mirror, mirror on the wall tell me, who is the 

most hideous in this land? And every time it thundered 

back from the mirror “YOU, MY KING, YOU ARE THE 

MOST HIDEOUS IN THIS LAND!!!” With this in mind 

he could easily go to sleep every night at the side of his 

new acquisition. Tonight with special ease as he knew 

the in vitro fertilization was well under way.

Snowitter grew bigger and bigger. Nobody bothered 

about him and he could do whatever he wanted. 

He even some times had a row with the prostitutes of 

his father asking for a VIP-rebate was never granted. On 

the contrary, he always was thrown out immediately. He 
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